8 year old sub
By Sam Zak
It started off at school on a very boring day until Mrs. Francolino got a call by the office
and then Miss. Stallings came to me and said you are going to be the sub for today don't
let me down. Then Miss. Stallings said I was the sub for the day I bet some people were
thinking that I was going to throw a party but I was going to teach math for math i am
going to teach fractions, science for science we will be learning about the Statue of Liberty,
language arts now for language arts is quotients , Spanish now for Spanish we will watch
some videos then take some questions, and reading now for reading we will be taking a
reading test. Now after school I was going to tell Miss. Stallings that the class was
amazing today and then she was happy to here about what I said about the class.

So then the next day came and Miss. Stallings said to me to be the sub for another day so
I did the same thing math, science, special, science again, lunch, then science again,
language arts, reading, let them pack up then there is going to be time. We had enough play
seven up or 4 corners. Then they picked both so there was 20 mins left of school so we
played 10 mins of seven up and 10 mins of 4 corners. It was the end of the day and in
reading, math, and language arts there test for all those things so then I graded all of them.

So then Friday came and Miss. Stallings said that Mrs. Francolino's family is o.k. so you
are done being a sub. I was fine, but then I got so much home work but Miss. Stallings
gave me a lot of homework passes for being a good sub for the day. Then I got 2 pages of
homework then I was so happy then I went in class and I was learning so much by Mrs.
Francolino.

